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It was a Western home plain and
small the prairies stretching away
from it ail sides in green billows.
Xe;ir it was a little jrou; of maples,
the tender foliage stirring softly in
the evening air. Uktc were a lew
stars out, and low in the. west a
fix-sen- moon hun?, lookin'' for once
like a broken rin?, one colden half

Tiiis thought came Sarah Vane
as she sat ia the low porch, with
her lace reslinu nrainst her lianu.
rroinetiiiiK' in iier own heart must
have tironH'ted it, for she sighed
quickly, while a softLhisli stole over
her chti-ks-

"Kvcrvtliinp is iust so in
the world,"' she murmured her
sell, risin?, the hook which had
been lying upon her lap falling
the lion

She stooped pick it up, and as
she did eo caught the pound of a
step in the distance. Nearer it

i trong, even andlirm, keeping
time a tune melodiously whistled
For a moment the wife stood, book

hand, listening attentively; then
a look of disappointment shadow
iug her eyes and mouth, she went
into the house, closing the door af
ter her. But the step came forward
just the same, and the tune, as
and as tne notes ot a
thrush, filled the air with music.

was a frank, almost boyish
face, though bronzed and bearded,
that came homeward that night :

just such a one as a 'mother would
have delighted in looking upon be-

cause the world had left traces
f cv UP0U Tnc c'es - were

3

blue and fearless, and the forehead,
I rxir.f.n. f cn,i firwl wirw! tendilV.I IIU..I .. . M... I,j jllW.I
as white as a woman's. Only about
the mouth there was a look that
would have touched a mother's

. j heart to see, not expression of
Cv. . LSi X)lo, j wholly, but grieved look

which sometimes comes to theIlr..-- toii-t;;n- tl' on hand at i

! of children.
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As he ftejiped into the crch,
still w histling softly, a slip of folded
paper lying upon the lloor attracted
his attention, lie picked it up and
read his wife's name written in a
well known hand upon the back.
The impulse was strong upon him
to crush it in his hand, but some-
thing restrained him ; whatever the
feeling was that Hashed up in his
eyt-- lor a moment he had lull con-
trol of it. lie stood for a while
with his 6lraw hat in his hands and
then went into the House as quietly
as though no fierce passion had
been grappling hard at his heart.
His wife, was sitting at the table,
and will) a simple, '"This must be
yours, Sarah," he laid tl.e folded
paper leside her. '

'Thank you," she answered with-

out raising" her eyes; and Harry
Vane passed on, something very like
a sob rising in his throat.

'If she had only looked up in my
eves and said it was from George I"

! he thought : if there were not some
thing fiotn which she has shut ine
out 1 could bear it better.

Wijiing his hands and face and
brushing Lack his hair, he looked
his wife over with a great ycaring.
eager look in his eyes, and a great
hunger in his heart. He thought of
the time when she had welcomed
him with kisses when her arms
had clung fondly about his neck
when she seemed to love him
Their lives had been narrowed down
to cold, dull rsutine all that was
beautiful and 6weet gone from them.

The husband eat down to the
evening meal without a word.

'.Somehow everything seemed terri--

blv real to him that night. Looking

And Real Estate BrokcrH. i about the pretty, tasteful room he
saw it as he had seen it before. It

F.STAJOl.ISIJED iao. j stood before him like a living pict-
ure with its home made ornaments,

i,Miv, r rn iii it t.jittr(ivoiif.l snowy curtains, and neatly laid
auuchanreH 1 Anel the wife tOO h0W fair
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his place m her
nfnll ffnmi n. one stood to

him the fairest and best, lie was
j!ut a common fellow, after all, with
little taste for poetry or books, while
George

i Ilia thoughts startled him with
s clocks. kf u a ocks, ' jnttnsity, and he sprang for- -

oetl

inpr

iier

wnrd ko suddenly in his chair lliat
Sarah look up wonderingly.

"What is it?" she asked.
The poor fellow looked into her

! face with wistful eyes.
! "I'm afraid I canr.ot make you
hapnv" he said in a choked voice,

j
--ilwhat shall I do, Sarah?"

! "You can do nothing,'1 shcan- -

1, ISSi.

in a low tone. "I am as
happy as I deserve to be."

. lie arose from the table and held
out his hand to her. She did ntt

I place hfrs in it She was too hon
est to play a double game, and she
could not show a love she did not
feel, lie read it all in her !ol
face and startled eves, and tu. ued

'away without another word. The
next moment he was out of doors
walking rapidly toward a small en-
closure which lay a few yards from
the house. It seemed all the place
in the world feir him then, and with
a great sob he threw himself down
upon the grass and laid his head
upon his baby's grave. Never child
longed for the kisses and caresses
of.it mother as Harry Vane longed
for the touch of the baby's hands
and lips at that moment. Broken
hearted, alone, a as it
it and oh, so terribly homeless ! a voice,
ho pressed very gates of heaven j And then shrieks and
to biin'' back his child. Above
him the stars looked down coldly ;

the wind soughed through the ma
ples and rushed along the prairie
grass as if to tell him how barren
life lay before him.

When he had lain there a Ions
time he tried to think and plan
for the future If ho could only
think of some plan that Sarah
might lc free! She could marry the
man who was better suited to her
then. He had never thought much
about tlivorces, nor tried to solve
the social problem which the world
has been so busy working out for
years, but lying under the stars,

his head on his baby's grave,
and the free western wind fanning
his forehead and hair, he got
straight at the heart of his own trou
bles.

"If she doesn't love me I have no
right to her. My suffering is noth-
ing ; her purity and truth is every
thing," he thought. "She shall
never look upon my face again !"

He pressed his cheeks and lips
to the dew wet sod,

smoothed it tenderly with his hands
and then went from it forever. The
light was shinning brightly from
the cottage but he turned
from it and walkeel with
long rapid strides forward Jinto the
darkness.

It was ten miles tj the nearest
lake town, but he was
to walking and the distance was
uothing to him. He only praved
that he might find a ready for
sailing at the landing ; for now that
he had resolved to go, he could not
brook delay. He knew every inch
of the wav ; he had traveled it many
a time when his hard worked horses
seemed to need rest more than he
needed it himself. It was his way
to shield and care for every dumb
animal tenderly. hen lie worked
in the fields, the birds Hew about
his head, hopped at his very feet,

knowing there was
nothing to fear from his gentle
land.

The road ran straight along by
his own larm ; broad green acres
well fenced and carefully tilled
low hard he had worked but, oh,

hopefully looking forward to the
time when the land rould bring
lim solid wealth for his labor when

beautiful that his wife
craved or longed for he could yield
her with generous hands. But
that was past now ; his back was
turned to his home and straight be-

fore him the green world Jay, its
arms ever ready to take in for good
or evil those j,who were afloat anel
astrav. As he walked on he took
lis hat from his head and let the

cool wind play over his forehead.
t w;.s hot and feverish with pain.

Once in a while a night bird scream
ed above him, flying on through
pace. a dog howled

in the distance, the crowing of
barn yard fowls smote on his ear
with a lonesome sound.

As he neared the town he noticed
black, low-lyin- g cloud in the

south, and thought how
his wile would be if a storm should
come while Bhe was alone. While
ie was looking at it a carriage pass

ed him, coming in from one of the
praine roads and rolling rapidly
forward. For a moment he stood
quite still, his heart

He did not it
meant; but, sensitive and keenly
alivo to every that night,
nothing "escaped him. He ran for-

ward without knowing why he did
so, the of the carriage lead-

ing him. It went his own way, too,
straight for the landing, and turning
a corner he saw a steam boat lying
at the water's edge. He was in luck,
after all, he though ; this was the

and almost ready to
start The bell was ringing lustily,
but the plank was still out and a
few passengers were making their
way across it He hurried on board
and got back into the shadows where
he could see Without being seen.
The was standing in
cold drops upon his forehead and
face, and he trembled so that he
could hardly stand.

He had always been a plain,
stright forward fellow, little given to
noting the phases of his
own mind ; and now, with no evi-

dent senses to assure him that it
was, he could not why
he believed so firmly that his wife
and George Way were on board the
Hero with him. He had not seen
them, he had not and
yet that subtle, some-
thing call it a new sense or what
you will had felt and
their presence.

The steamer glided out into the
stream and went sailing
forward, its great lights making a

path on the waters. The
cloud which had been lying in the
south was rising and now cover-
ed half the skr. an occasional gleam
of darting irom it The

tiling like fear thrilled, through his
heart, not for he was past

but the woman he loved,
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jewered

wanderer,

danger came to them how might it
fare with her ?

These thoughts were ilashing
through his mind when the tempest
came in its full fury. The boat was
caught up from, its course as a play--
thing is taken in the hand of a child ! UP t'J J Sfm, aud
tiien dashed forward. No i twice these amount?.
was heard, no shriek nor crv. noth

mad roar of the winds
and the terrible crashing of the
thunder. Like some goaded, mad-
dened beast the Hero rocked, plung-
ed and leaped, its timbers crashing
and tho foam rising in
great sheets above anel about it.
Then, it seemed hardly a moment's
time, the wind lulled to a calm, in-
stead of the roar was
heard the of children and
t lie groaning of strung men.

"The 6eamcr ii sinking to the
quick I" gome-- one cried in

were, loud
the iollowed,

with

passionately

windows,
resolutely

accustomeel

boat

instinctively

everything

Occasionally
and

frightened

throbbing pain-
fully. know.what

impression

rumbling

boatHero,

perspiration

particular

understand

heardthem,
indescribable

recognized

smoothly

shinning

lightning

1827.

occasionally

ingbuttho

breaking,

hurficane'd
screaming

lifeboats,

half clad women aud children cling
ing to their mother's breasts, their
sweet lip3 frozen with fear, men
helples with terror, rushed out of
the cabins and state rooms to the
sides of the sinking steamer.

A few, nerved with superhuman
energy, put out the boats and helped
the passengers into them. One man
stooelj tall and strong above the rest,
a very Sampson in strength, and
bravest among tho brave. Bruised
and stunned by falling timber?, yet
he had been the first to rally the
men to their duty ; and, now he
stood drenched to the skin, lifting
women anu children into the boats.

They were all in at last and he
stotxl alone. "Come?" some one
cried, reaching up a hand to him ;

there is no time to lose there is
room enough here."

"Arc you sure boat will not
bo over burdened,

lie spoke rapidly and in a low
tone, but from the boat below some-
one gave out a smothered cry. He
had no time to say more a strong
hand pulled him forward and the
next moment he wrw in the heavily- -
laden life boat.

"Let us make for the shore," one
m m said.

"Move casv if you value our lives,"
answered another. "The boat is
filled to sinking."

Beyond this was silence. Now
end then the lightning flasheel over
t'icm, showing white faces, shiver- -

forms and figures crouched and
tumbling with fear. In the end of
tho boat, quite near the brave man
who had fought so gallantly to save
them, a woman sat, her hands clasp-
ing about the arm of a man whose
face seemed shrunken and aged with
terror. Whatever thero had been of
beauty in the regular effeminate
features, it was gone now, leaving
only a weak cowardice. The wo-

man was Sarah Vane, and the poor,
fear faded creature beside her, for
whom she had deserted her hus-
band, was George Way.

"We shall sink if we go on this
way. The boat cannot carry this
load," some one said. "How many
men can swim ?"

"Swim ? It would be death to try
it,' was the answer.

"Then we shall all go down to
gether." ,

Sarah ane turned to the man be
side her.

"You can swim, George, she
whispered in his ear.

"Hush! do vou think I want to
die?"

She shrank away from him, a look
of supreme contempt sweeping over
her face. This was her hero, her
rrril trw.n lint, the noorest elav in
the time ot neeei. cne sprang to
her feet She a woman woulel show
him how to tlie. Before she could
speak her husband's voice sounded,
striking down upon ncr noart iuu 01

its olel music :

- i j

"I will try swimming, gentlemen,'
he said.

The wife caught hw hand m hers
"I will go with vou, Harry"
He tried to put her awav, but she

clung to him witli desperation.
"I am not a coward, whatever else

I am." she whispered, "tor heav
en's sake, let me reelccm myself ?"

He wound his arms about her and
held her passionately to his breast
A flash of lightning revealed them
for a second as they stood there
elaspetl in each other's embrace;
then without a word thev went over
the boat's side together.

All in the life boat were saved
and they perished.

Tabic Corn

With frequent plantings through
the season, a dish of boileel green
corn can be on the table daily, after
the first mess, until late in October.
A ; it is deservedly regarded to be

.e of the most desirable things
' at can be enjoyed, there is no rea- -

n whv people with a small plot
land should not indulge in it

ahere is now an early variety of
sugar corn for the first planting that
we have found to be excellent It
ii called the "Extra Early Crosby
Sugar." A single planting of. this
is sufficient, to be followed by
"Stowell's Evergreen Sugar," which
is the best variety for the general
crop we have yet found, and have
raised it for about twenty-fiv- e years.
A planting should take place excry
10 or 12 days, and the season will
require from 0 to 7 crops altogether.
The first can be put in now, and
followed at these periods into June.

This will give a 'daily supply until
frost in the latter part of October.
Germanloipn Telegraph.

Kcncw Your Iieanc.

There arc times in every one's
life when energy fails and a misera-
ble feeling comes over them, often
: listaken for laziness. Dangerlurks
i i these symptoms, as the arise

wind was rising too, sweeping across iron: impure blood or diseased or- -

me eiecK in strong, sieauy gusts. .:ms. iMeaicai auvice is exnensive
Leaning upon the deck railing liar-j- ; nd often unsatisfactory. Parker's
ry ane watched tne rising tempest. ; .inger ionic win renew your lease
He saw the cloud had a reuish tinge i .'" health and comfort because it re-

ared that it 6till hung low. Some- - j s ores perfect activity to the Stom--

himself
that for

that

i.;'

:ch, Liver and Kidneys, and puri
lies the blood, as men and women
restored to robust health testify in

aye, still loved. If he were wrong almost every neighborhood. See
if she were still at home and not in adv. Advocate.
the steamer at home, alone, how - -
dreadful it would be for her; again, Encourage home industry get-- if

she were in the Hero, if a great ting your wife to black your boots.

3Iark Twain at a I'ocket Miucr.

I'ocket miners are those who'
search for tho rich epota or "pock-
ets" in veins of gold-heari- quartz.
These pock tti veil d from $itU or

or
sound

Sometimes the pockets are in quartz
ledges that crop out above tho gen-
eral surface of the ground, but they
are more frequently what are called
"blind" leads ; that is, veins that
are hidden under the debris of roska
and soiL that has washed or rolled
down upon them from higher points
on the slopes of the mountains. In
prospecting for pockets, sampled of
soil are taken from the siele-- s of a
mountain or hill of promising ap-
pearance', one that is traverse-e- l by
many veins of quart, and when
gold is found on washing out a pan
of this, another sample is taken
irom a point above, and so the par- -

ticies gold "re care-liih- tracel;ni(Hu!ip.lsicdwU!l0Ut U!,;l
tne whence start- - l)Uaines3 of 1ncjjet

pocket All pockets that thc wtre p:l,,t,,i
come to the or that t.,r- - on.t ....!. ,i;;K.-;r,"- ,

once oecn on mo tnrow
gold. Often

that contains but or is tri'() JXukrhn
iounu 10 senei trail 01 goiu
several hundred yards in length.
As naturally bo supposed,
the godd is coarsest and most abund-
ant near the pocket in which it was
produced. A jweket miner may
wash pan of dirt taken from the
fcot of the mourfeain, and get but
single "color" of gold, yet it will be
for him goexl "prospect." An ry

miner would not give such
mere point of gold second thought;
but for the pocket miner the
glittering particle of metal possess-
es much significance. He at once
carefully examines it with magni-
fying glass. At the first glance he
can te'll whether it i3 grain of pla
cer gold or gohl from quartz vein.
Place.-- gold is smooth anel shpws
signs of washing anel attrition, while

gohl is rough, jagged, and
frequently bears the impress of thc
matrix in which it was formed. This
peculiarity, however, is not to
be distinguished in very small piec-
es. The prospector can also tell
from the character of the ground
whether his prospect is from gla-c- cr

or quartz vein. If no washed
gravel is seen on the hill, or in the
dirt from which it was panned, it is
almost certain that the gold is from

vein. to
Ino pocket miners position

among the people of mining re-

form vnrv rnoch rnsnmhli'S t!r:r nf
thc among the people of
tho lronticr settlements m the agri
cultural regions. Tke business he
follows also hna several points of re- -

semblencc to that of the bee-hunte- r.

The trail followed bv one leads
him to the tree stored with golden
sweets, and that of thc other
in pocket of the sweetest gold.
The man who becomes an expert j

bee-hunt- sr remains bee-hunt- er the
rest of his days, and the same may
be said of the pocket miner.

"Mark Twain's" narrow
becoming pocket miner has

never been told, it is worth record-
ing, as it gave him the story of thc
"Jumping Frog," and sent him oil'
along the line of the literary lode
and set him to searching therein for
"pockets" of fun. In Mark,
weary of Bohemian life in San
Francisco, went into the mining
regions of Tuolume county to rusti
cate with some old lnends Steve,
Jim, and Billy Giiiis. Jim Gillis
was anel is one of the most expert
pocket miners in California. Al-

though educated with view to
eventually fighting thc battle of life
as physician, and though still find-

ing solace in his leisure moments in
the works of Greek and Latin au-

thors that on their shelves in
his cabin, he is booked for life as
pocket miner. The business has
charms for him that bind him to it
with'chains ofgold-chai- ns that bind
more firmly than those of iron or
steel. Show him particle of quartz
gold on the side of the mountain,
anel if it came to where it was found
through the processes or accidents
of nature, undisturbed any way
by the interference of man, he will
as unerringly trace it to its golden
source as the bee-hunt- er will follow
the bee to his hoard of sweets.

Mark Twain fountl the Bohemian
his

Jim
and

the
each

the

made sure by grains
last came to pocket It was
cold, dreary, drizzling day the

was found. The first
carried to the stream and

yielded but tew cents.
the right baen dis
they had yet found tut

the tail end of the Beturn- -

new place, and where
to carry down to and
test when rain began to pour
down heavily, and Mark, with chat-
tering teeth, declareel he would
main no longer. He there was

sense freezing death, in
two, and

and pursue
investigations in comfort

Yielding to Mark's entreaties,
ed as they were Lis blue nose,
humped back, and generally miser-
able anelUdcjected Jim
emptied tack ot dirt upon

first written
posted up notice their claim to

number feet vein,

itinueel to rain for thrc;j day;;,
the weather cleared up ll.

nd Jim remained Coor.'i ho
Anion:? tho yarns told .Mark i

- i ..i. -

l.ixm was thnt or' tho 4,Jnrii!i!:i. iiiiiirtJi
Fro-- " Jind it i:c!c him ;;s Leiii" so ; be tt
comical that he writ?

up in good shape ; ar.d whe:i he
returned the Gil lis cabin, .Mi'.rl;
set to work upon it Ho al.-.- o v.rot-.-som-

sketches of lifo in ;ninr-:- i

for the San Francisco CilL
Mark did not think so of the

alter it had received
lmisning tM wn-j- lie
first heard it. He gave .'ioiao' other
sketches the prc!'iTen;i and sent
them the Call and o'.h.r paper?.
Steve Gill's, however, eu hired
was best tiling he had written,
and advised save an-- pub-
lish it in l;o:k of sketches
was talked of. A literary turn hav-
ing thus beta given to the-- thought
of the inmates of the Giili-- j cabin, a

ot a ,,
back to point they tho mining,
ed to the WJlile j.ivj i;V

surface, have t.i fA m
suriace, ,,!..,;(,

more or less a pocket j
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ledge. It was but a
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wcro not

were
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the

u:;vs
thev J'.,.l refre:it...l Uers..-.n.- .l t.icy S..OM1U inierleVC

the pouring rain. Austrian :Ir- - 'dahonc's religion.
prospectors a little want d

glittering with go! V.'he:
emptied from thc sack had beenelis
solved washed away by

some three ounces bright ,RI''J;i
quartz gold. The Au5trian.3 were
not Jong garnering this, tat-speed-

eliscovcry of the notice for-

bade their delving into the deposit
whence They could
wait watch and pray
hope that thc parties who
tht notice would not return

only
the

wii:;j
still held good. sun roe

the morning of the day after the
Twain Giiiis notice expired the
Austrians in possession the
ground, with a notice of their own
conspicuously and tlcaar.tly posteel.
The owners clesiri-:-- out the
pocket, obtaining a little over

in a few 'days. Had Mark
Twain's backbone out a little
longer, the sad: of dirt would have
been washed the grand elisov- -

ery made.
a quartz gone An

escape

up

was

n-

story
l,

lie would r
Cam:.

ht
the

A

in

h

in

it

would
rd written up
'Jum ring Frog'

ie story which gave mm
"boost" in the lucrarv world.

it

his

he would
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then
and
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r.nd until this gray
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"VVliy Itjacon Went Ilchiral

and

hint
th.it

and

from

rain

came.

The

had be-- talk of
the neighbors that S., who
several years ago Hamilton
county, Ohio, was going behind, but

one knew exactly the reason why.
The fences were on his farm ;

the place wa3 not only covered with
weeds, but worst of a!', with a mort-
gage to a considerable amount. One
day the hoe; was missing, and after
hunting it for a long time, Deacon
S. called to his son John :

"Where John ?'
"Don t know, father.
"Thought I told vou ahr.n

keep it in its place
"l)idn't know you had
fattier.'

Next day the shovel v.t.--t mi
then the axe. An hour was
sumed in finding it iust

Ne-

time, too, when Mrs. S. was
waiting wood to din-

ner with. After the axe was found
thc handle was discovered have
been broken; another hour was con-

sumed in fixing it.
One evening farmer A. come in

dark to sit awhile. Alter a
little conversation, says Deacon S. :

"Will vou have somcthinx
drink?"

"Well, I don't replied
it's handu"

"Certainly it's handy," savs the
Deacon ; and although it was dark,... t t

'

-

be t. ie cupnoarci ami wita
style of mining practiced the out any trouble put hand on the
Guns brothers very attractive, lie bottle. A light was struck, and it
and Gilii3 took the hills in of thc inquisitive persons had
search of golden pockets, spent looked in an hour thereafter
somc days in hunting for the unci's- - would have found a solution very
turbed trail of an undiscovered readily to the questum of why Dea-pockc- t.

Finally they struck a gold- - j con S." was going behind.
en bee-lin- e. They two three Although he had several
days in fetllowing it up, as it was j draughts from bottle he was
necessary to sample of j careful to put it back in its aceus-dirt- a

considerable distance to a j tomcd place. He could -t up in
small stream in bed of a canon the darkest and his hand

order pan H out. r.acn step i on t lie bottle, but be could ne ver
golden thev at

the a
when

home deposit
samples
washed Al
though vein had
covered, as
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Turning TaMcs.

The is always swift
ing vein they dug profits to
from about

said
no

warm, could
their

story

where

lived

hoc,

about

night

to

the prestidigitator. bile lierrman,
"Viennese Wizard," was in Bu-

enos Ayrcs he was invited exhibit
his skill residence of the

minister, where a
large company was assembled. For
the sake of imparting additional
luster to occasion a party of
Eei.'ormirig Pate.gonians been

their presence, lien-ma- n

created vast meirirnei.t by
playing all manner of tricks upon
these artless heathen, lie extract-
ed artick-- of every size and shape
from their hair, noses, 'hs and

no great distance, while their cabin mcnt the thick
:i 1:1 ik. : ... i!

idle.

that

siiiiic iiioi'N ;i(:i- .11:111. ; i :it .
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